
"POOL TABLES DID A HEAP OF
- GOOD FOR BOYS," SAYS PROF.

Denver, Jan. 21. "Don't say
rDon't' to the boy. Give hiih some
thing to do." This .was the keynote
oi an interview given uie uimeq
Press today by Professor John R.
teell, resident manager of the West
Side Neighborhood House and prin- -.

cipal of the Edison school here. Pro-
fessor Bell, because of his success in
handling lads of all manner of dis-

positions, has learned the soubriquet
hf "boy-tamer- ."

"I pity the boy who has no chores
to do around his home. 1 da not see
Jhow he can develop and I fear for
his future. For the; chores are what
occupy the boy's mmd arid give him
.an opportunity to s3show his real
cworth," said Prof. Bell:

"A few years agb the boy could
reasily walk into the country, pick up
--a friend and go fishing. Now "his
pleasures must be found in less
wholesome surroundings. I believe

--the country is good-fo- r the boy and
the movement to the city must be
studied and watched! so that it will

--not work harm in ,that way. One of
sthe big secrets of handling boys lies
in furnishing them with wholesome

.work or recreation. It is a mistake
yto restrain any lad too much; instead,
his energies should be directed into

.proper channels.
3) "Every church should be equipped
hrith a gymnasium in Its (basement so
that children of the neighborhood

scan congregate there for their recrea-
tion. I believe in poor-hall- and bil-
liard tables. One of the greatest

'things accomplished r Neighbor--hoo- d

House has been in mstalling a
poolroom. I discovered most of the

-- boys we were trying to help knew
2'how to play pool and had played in
the back of a saloon or in some other

qplace where they had no business to
o. So I decided to give them a

chance to play pool in the Neighbor--hoo-d
House. And to a boy. they ed

the advantage of this and
not one of them used indecent or yul- -,

gar language during- - the hours they
have played there.

"We have given over to the forces
of evil everything except what we
should, it seems to me. Only a few
years ago there was a terrible howl
when it was suggested that we put
poolrooms in the Y. M. C. A. build-
ings of the country. But that very
thing has been the means of saving
hundreds of young men."

o o
EVERY MAN MAY HAVE

WHITE WAY"

Did you ever tread a path across a
field, or through a wood, at night,
stumble over vegetation, tin cans,
rocks or rotten branches?

If so, "you will appreciate every
man's "great white way," which is
made possible by scattering lime
along the pathway. The lime makes
the path as definite and certain as
the most brilliantly lighted thor-
oughfare and costs next to nothing.

--o q
' "t ddn't thinks said an old lady.

"that bookkeeping is a very sedative
employment: there taust be so mu
exercise in running up the columns!"


